Letter from the Editor

It’s SUMMERTIME! Hope you are all enjoying this glorious weather and your vacations. Just a few tips for your canine pals:

- Remember that hot pavements can be tough on paws and reflect heat directly to your dog’s body. If you do walk your dog, please do it in the early morning or evening when it is cooler and bring lots of water.

- Consider a life vest for your dog if you are on the open water, even if your dog is a good swimmer.

- It is prime tick season, use a preventive and/or a deterrent and check your dog regularly.

- Same for mosquitoes, your dog should be on a heartworm preventive.

- Most importantly, DO NOT leave your dog in a hot car, even if the windows are open or the AC is on. Something could go wrong and the AC conk out, and your dog can be in a dangerous environment quickly.

Gail

Upcoming Events

JULY 31, 2016 – ESSCLI MATCH SHOW AND SUFFOLK COUNTY KENNEL CLUB CANINE EXPERIENCE

Join us for the 9th year! Our ESSCLI match show will start at 9:00 (give or take!) We will be offering prizes, ribbons, and lots of fun! There will be puppy sweepstakes, veteran sweepstakes, and regular classes, junior handling. Then there are the fun classes: Springer Wannabe’s, adult handling, and best parts. The club will provide light refreshments. If you are able to help us out, that would be fantastic. Please contact Gail Schuljan at esscli@optimum.net if you would like to attend or assist.
Suffolk County Kennel Club will have an all breed puppy match, agility, obedience, and other fun events. The attached flyer contains more information and directions. Hope to see you there!

**SAVE THE DATE:**

**OCTOBER 1** – SUPPORTED ENTRY WITH SUFFOLK COUNTY KENNEL CLUB

Smithtown Historical Society 239 Middle Country Rd Smithtown, NY (This is a new site.)

**OCTOBER 8** – ESSCLI FIELD TRIAL – Canistead, NY

**CLUB NEWS**

**Elections**

The elections were held in accordance with our by-laws. The slate presented was uncontested and the recording secretary cast the vote to elect:

President – Marge Silverthorn

Show Vice President – Barbara Czarzasty

Field Vice President – Kevin Dolan

Recording Secretary – Ann Barile

Treasurer – Scott Gillis

Secretary – Gail Schuljan

Board Members – Cheryl Kraft, Joyce Rienzo

Note: Kevin Czarzasty, Ted Lagala, Carol Dolan were not up for reelection.

**All-Breed Obedience and Rally Trials**

Our second obedience/rally trial was another success. As show chairman, I cannot begin to thank the club members and friends who help me put this together. First and foremost, Debi Feliziani and her facility, Dogworks, is what makes this possible in the first place. Add onto that the delicious lunches she prepares for the judges and workers, and it is a truly delightful
place to be (not to mention that it is indoors and air-conditioned!) To make this work, we had indoor and outdoor stewards – Ann Barile, Joyce Rienzo, Carol Dolan kept the indoor event running smoothly while John Rienzo, Scott Gillis, and Kevin Dolan organized the exhibitors so that there was never a lag in judging. Marge Silverthorn did a fantastic job keeping the trophy table in order and making sure our exhibitors received the appropriate prizes and ribbons.

Our judges were fantastic. Betsy Baird, a springer owner, judged Saturday and Sunday morning. This was the first judging assignment for our provisional judge Carol McCarthy. She did a wonderful job.

- **High Combined in Rally Advanced B & Excellent B** – Friar’s Air Field at Parl Harbor UD RE CGCA, Clumber Spaniel owned by Sue & Christine Field
- **High in Trial (Saturday)** – Mirasol Stollen My Heart BN CCA CGC Golden Retriever owned by Brenda Verderosa
- **Highest Scoring ESS (Saturday)** – CH Keepsake n Sunlaine Premium Blend RN BN TD owned by our own Bonnie Regan
- **High in Trial (Sunday)** - Mirasol Stollen My Heart BN CCA CGC Golden Retriever owned by Brenda Verderosa
- **High Combined** – GCH CH Absolute Silver Star UDX2 OM2 BN GO RE MX MXJ XF CGC Miniature Poodle owned by Rena Dershowitz

### Ladies Kennel Association of America

It was a beautiful day for a dog show. We had a nice entry of very good looking springers, if only they could all be winners! A big, hearty thanks to our members who helped out by bringing a delicious lunch that was shared with our exhibitors and very much appreciated! The rescue boutique did a brisk business with a run on snoods. We welcomed our most junior member, Franklin Witt-Schneider, a future junior handler! Congratulations Diana and Frank, Franklin is a charmer.

**May 20 - Supported Entry with Ladies Kennel Association of America Catalog Results**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Brian Meyer

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.**

1/R 11 **SUNCOAST CHIVALRY’S GET YOUR SHINE ON**, SR 90277703, 10-16-15
**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.**

1/W/BW

9 **CERISE NIGHT LIGHT,** SR 88669102. 07-11-15
By GCH Hil-N-Don & Canyonwood Seemore Of Me - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Howard M Lorber & Donald Snyder & Tracey Monahan.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs.**

17 **CHIVALRY'S CARBON COPY,** SR 88307006. 05-04-15
By Ch Chivalry's Repeat Performance - Chivalry's Promise Me Moments.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 06277. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.**

1 25 **CHIVALRY'S BOYS 'ROUND HERE,** SR 84167102. 06-29-14
By GCH Ocoee DSQD With A Vengeance - Ch Chivalry's Enchanted Dreams.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 06277. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

1 12 **CERISE BEDAZZLED,** SR 85853206. 12-30-14
By GCH Cerise Sentinel - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Cathy Baker & Dorothy Cherry, Stuart, FL 34997. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Open Bitches.**

2/R 8 **CERISE TENDER TRAP,** SR 85853204. 12-30-14
By GCH Cerise Sentinel - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Lily Mancini.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Best of Breed Competition.**

SEL 10 **CH CHIVALRY'S JOURNEY ON,** SR 65351704. 11-12-10
By Ch Chivalry's Chances Are - GCH Chivalry's Magical Journey. Bitch.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 062772843. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

21 **GCH CERISE BLINDSIDE,** SR 65649001. 01-03-11
By Cerise Lionheart - Ch Cerise Southampton My Hearts Desire. Dog.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Donna Herzig.
May 21 - Designated Specialty and Sweepstakes with Ladies Kennel Association of America Catalog Results

**JUDGE:** Mr. Jon R. Cole

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.**

2 11 **SUNCOAST CHIVALRY'S GET YOUR SHINE ON**, SR 90277703. 10-16-15
By Ch Tiffany's ESSpecial Magic Kingdom - Ch Suncoast Wil-Orion Anticipation.

1 35 **CERISE BONANZA**, SR 89255201. 08-24-15
By GCH Cerise Blindside - GCH Cerise Dixieland Dutchess.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk.
(Howard Huber Jr, Agent).

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.**

1/W/BW (3 Points) 9 **CERISE NIGHT LIGHT**, SR 88669102. 07-11-15
By GCH Hil-N-Dan & Canyonwood Seemore Of Me - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk.
(Howard Huber Jr, Agent).

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs.**

1 **CHIVALRY'S CARBON COPY**, SR 88307006. 05-04-15
By Ch Chivalry's Repeat Performance - Chivalry's Promise Me Moments.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 06277. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Open Dogs.**

1/R 25 **CHIVALRY'S BOYS 'ROUND HERE**, SR 84167102. 06-29-14
By GCH Ocoee Dsqd With A Vengeance - Ch Chivalry's Enchanted Dreams.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 06277. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

2 33 **CHIVALRY'S PLAY IT AGAIN**, SR 84174204. 07-07-14
By GCH Ocoee Dsqd With A Vengeance - Ch Chivalry's Journey On.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 06277. Breeder: Lisa Knight.
(Brian Hubbard, Agent).

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

1/R 12 **CERISE BEDAZZLED**, SR 85853206. 12-30-14
By GCH Cerise Sentinel - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Cathy Baker & Dorothy Cherry, Stuart, FL 34997. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry.
(Howard Huber Jr, Agent).

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Open Bitches.**

2 8 **CERISE TENDER TRAP**, SR 85853204. 12-30-14
By GCH Cerise Sentinel - GCH Cerise Tender Is The Night.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Lily Mancini.
(Howard Huber Jr, Agent).

Mark 16 **CHIVALRY'S ROYAL LOOK AT YOU**, SR 84174203. 07-07-14
By GCH Ocoee DSQD With A Vengeance - Ch Chivarly's Journey On.
Owner: Cathy Lisi & Lisa Knight, Sandown, NH 03873. Breeder: Lisa Knight.

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Best of Breed Competition.**

OS (1-GC Points) 10 **CH CHIVALRY'S JOURNEY ON**, SR 65351704. 11-12-10
By Ch Chivalry's Chances Are - GCH Chivalry's Magical Journey. Bitch.
Owner: Lisa Knight, Thompson, CT 062772843. Breeder: Lisa Knight.
(Brian Hubbard, Agent).

B/G1 (4-GC Points) 21 **GCH CERISE BLINDSIDE**, SR 65649001. 01-03-11
By Cerise Lionheart - Ch Cerise Southhampton My Hearts Desire. Dog.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry, Sherman, CT 06784. Breeder: Dorothy Cherry & Donna Herzig.
(Howard Huber Jr, Agent).
MEMBERSHIP

A big thank you to our membership. Your dues and donations allow us to provide lovely trophies and gracious hospitality to our show exhibitors, field trialers, and obedience trialers. It allows us to have a successful rescue program that is in its 28th year of operation. We cannot do this without our dedicated and generous membership.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peggy Accardo</th>
<th>Dona &amp; Peter Ardito</th>
<th>Rudy Auslander</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ann Barile</td>
<td>William Basso</td>
<td>John Broven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Burrell &amp; J. Perry</td>
<td>Mark Cole</td>
<td>Fran &amp; Brad Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin &amp; Barbara Czarzasty</td>
<td>Kevin &amp; Carol Dolan</td>
<td>L. Lebiecz &amp; E. Fouhey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Fenn</td>
<td>Shelby &amp; Alan Gaudio</td>
<td>Denise Murphy Gerber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Good</td>
<td>Mike Greco</td>
<td>Susan Hamann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Hildebrandt</td>
<td>Louise Horn</td>
<td>Mark Hunchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly &amp; Todd Jacobs</td>
<td>Denise Kern</td>
<td>Perry &amp; Adore Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted &amp; Denise Lagala</td>
<td>John Lamendola</td>
<td>R. &amp; J. LaRose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lauer</td>
<td>Dale Lenahan</td>
<td>Jack Mahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Malanchuk</td>
<td>D. Kristol &amp; M. Brandiss</td>
<td>Karen &amp; Joe Markiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn &amp; Larry Mulderig</td>
<td>Louis Pastore</td>
<td>Frank Patinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart &amp; Doris Peim</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Carol Peterson</td>
<td>Carol Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Regan</td>
<td>Joyce &amp; John Rienzo</td>
<td>Patricia Rockhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Schuljan &amp; S. Gillis</td>
<td>Bessie &amp; Kit Scripps</td>
<td>Marge Silverthorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Kraft &amp; S. Tomaszewski</td>
<td>Julie &amp; Breck Turner</td>
<td>John &amp; Mary Wehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Wilhelm</td>
<td>Diana Witt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dues for 2017 will be due by 12/31/2016. The dues form will be in the next newsletter. Kudos to William Basso, our first member to pay his 2017 dues!
FIRST AID TRAVEL ESSENTIALS
(Around the corner or across country)

We travel a lot with our dogs. Sometimes it’s just a vacation, other times it’s Hunt Tests/Field Trials, or it may be just hunting the dogs during hunting season. In any case “our” Vet or any Vet is usually not handy if the dog gets injured. The dogs have their own first aid kit. Some of it is for simple, basic, first aid, and some is to buy time to get your dog to a Vet with a good chance of survival.

BASICS

• Eye Wash (our spanielists like working heavy cover...why do they have those prominent eyes?)
• Tweezers/Forceps, for Ticks (grasp as close as possible to skin, turn counter clockwise and pull), thorns etc.
• Gauze pads and Vet Wrap (For compressing and/or stabilization of injuries)
• Surgical scissors (for cutting the Vet wrap, separating the dog from fishing line/hooks, etc.)
• Providine (anti-biotic wash)
• Nexaband (Liquid Bandage)
• Immodium, Pepto-Bismol, Asprin,
• Ice packs, instant
• Thermal Blanket (those wonderful space age/hiking blankets)
• Children’s liquid Benadryl and dropper dispenser (Allergic reactions to bee/spider stings can be deadly and frightening – the Benadryl can buy time to get to the Vets)

(In all instances, know the weight of your dog, and apply the dosage of medication as is medicating a ‘child’ or young adult.)

We carry one additional item – Glucose tablets that are meant for diabetics - humans. Our Spaniels run hard (at work or at play). When they over expend themselves, they burn precious energy...‘sugar’. They start to appear woozy, their eyes get glassy and distant, and most often they begin to lose their balance. Sometimes all they need is sugar. A treat can do in mild cases, most of our Trialer friends will add honey on top. We have found that glucose tablets, available at any Pharmacy, do great as well. Our dog’s favorite flavor is orange.

The key here, is to talk to your Vet, if you travel with your dog. Our experience is that they are happy to assist us in creating our own personal dog first aid kit.

For those that are interested, the Red Cross was offering a course in pet first aid. You may not be able to apply what you learn, however you may be able to inform those who can, as to what to do to help a four-legged creature.

(Thank you Barbara Bobrowich and Susan Jonis of Sobaka Kennels in Hudson, NY for this information.)